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The overburden in the project area consists of black soil ranging from 5-25m in thickness; shallow
slope angles of 20-25° will be used in this material. The first bench immediately below the black
soil cover will be designed as a wide accessible bench; this will be necessary for cleaning as the
black soil material may accumulate on the bench and create a hazard. Once into the hard rock
below the soil cover the slope angles will be adjusted to a 40-45° angle and will be consistent with
a typical pit design.

A detailed rock mechanics analysis of the project area was undertaken in 1979 for a preliminary
feasibility study. Although this analysis was aimed largely at an underground venture for I pod the
deposits are fairly uniform across the project and the results are also applicable to open cut
proposals. To further advance the geotechnical work completed to date, an addition assessment
will be completed prior to commencement of mining operations. The original report, completed
by Mount Isa Mines Limited, is included as Appendix 20.

There is a groundwater aquifer in the mineralised dolomites and a dewatering system will be
required to enable mining. SMPL will construct periphery dewatering bores and install a typical in
pit sump. Further detail is provided in section 2.5 Hydrology.

3.3 Ore Processing

The processing plant at the Sorby Hills Project Mine Site will comprise the following components;

 ROM pad and crusher loading facility

 Primary and secondary crusher, screens and associated fine ore bins

 Grinding circuit comprising a sag mill and a ball mill

 Flotation circuit, including flotation tanks, pumps and pipe work

 Associated infrastructure including a thickener, electrical switch room, backup generators
and diesel storage area.

A flow diagram of the ore treatment process is presented Figure 3-2: Flow Diagram of the Ore
Treatment Process and a detailed diagram of the ROM pad and processing circuit layout is
provided as Figure 3-3: ROM Pad and Process Circuit Layout.

The processing plant design has been completed by BGRIMM using metallurgical data contained
in feasibility study report completed by MIN and from confirmation metallurgical tests carried out
in 2008 by AMML (see Appendix 19).

The ROM pad will be used to stockpile ore and low grade material prior to processing; material
will be delivered by haul trucks and stockpiled according to the material’s characteristics. Ore
material from these stockpiles will be fed into the crusher hopper using a front-end loader. If
required the material will be blended either through creation of secondary stockpiles or during
crusher loading operations.

The feed material will be crushed using a primary jaw crusher then conveyed to a coarse ore
stockpile. Material from this stockpile is then fed to a primary sag mill followed by a secondary
ball mill. The capacity of the processing circuit is approximately 600,000Tpa based on 24Hr
operations.
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From the course ore stock pile, ore will be mixed with water and milled to -200microns before
passing to the flotation circuit. The ore-water slurry will be mixed with a range of industry
standard reagents (Table 3-2: Sorby Hills Processing Reagents and Chemicals); the slurry and
reagent mixture will then be passed to a series of tanks where air is blown through the substance.
Selected sulphide materials will adhere to these air bubbles, float to the surface and be skimmed
off to form a concentrate. The concentrate to be produced by the Sorby Hills Project operations is
a Ag Pb Zn composition.

Following skimming the concentrate will be de-watered in a convention thickener circuit followed
by drying to shipping moisture specification in a ceramic filter press. The concentrate will then be
packaged directly into fully sealed and lockable containers for short term on site storage and
subsequent transport off site. The tails from the flotation circuit will report to the TSF. The
flotation circuit and filter press are contained within covered concrete bunded areas.

Works Approval applications have been submitted to DEC for crushing activities and the
processing/beneficiation of ore. The applications are currently being assessed.

Table 3-2: Sorby Hills Processing Reagents and Chemicals

Reagent/Chemical Purpose Delivery Method Reagent Form Hazardous?

Sodium Sulphite Flotation Activator 25 kg Bags
White/Tan Solid

Crystalline Powder
Yes, requires
management

Zinc Sulphate Flotation Activator 25 kg Bags White Powder
Yes, requires

management, known
carcinogen

Sodium Hydrosulphide Flotation Activator 25 kg Bags Off-White Solid

Yes, requires
management, known

carcinogen and
flammable

Methyl Isobutyl Carbinol Flotation Frother
Integrated Bulk Container

(nominally 1000L
capacity)

Colourless Oily Liquid

Yes, requires
management, known

carcinogen and
flammable

(SEX, SIBX or PAX)
Xanthate

Flotation Collector 25 kg Bags Yellow Powder
Yes, explosive vapour and

known carcinogen

Sodium Meta Bisulphite Weak Depressant 1 Tonne Bags White Flake Yes, strong oxidant

IF6500 Flotation Frother
Integrated Bulk Container

(nominally 1000L
capacity)

Yellow Liquid No

Quick Lime pH Adjustment Tanker Granular
Yes, requires
management

Flocculant Flocculant 25 kg Bags White Powder No

Hydrochloric Acid Laboratory
Integrated Bulk Container

(nominally 1000L
capacity)

Liquid
Yes, requires
management

LPG Laboratory Bulk 2.3t tank Liquefied Gas
Yes, requires
management

NB- Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for the above chemicals are provided in Appendix 21.
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3.4 Tailings Storage

A Works Approval application and licence to operate a tailings facility has been submitted to DEC,
the application is currently being assessed.

Tailings produced during the processing of the ore material will be discharged and stored within a
purposed built above ground paddock style TSF. The TSF performs to a Low hazard rating with a
storage category of 3 (Department of Mines and Petroleum (DMP) safe design and operating
standards for tailings storage 1999).

Construction of the tailings embankments will be undertaken using an upstream mechanical
method. Alluvial clay materials excavated from the pit footprints will be used to construct the
embankment walls to a height of 8m at angles of <18o. The base of the TSF embankments will
then be rock armoured with competent waste rock material to provide stability and mitigate
erosion impacts. The base of the facility will be constructed from compacted clay material.

The development of the TSF will be staged and involve a cell by cell approach over the mine life.
The single lift facility will have a total disturbance catchment area of 1.2km2 and allow for the
storage of 355,000T of solid per annum. The TSF will consist of embankments that will not exceed
6m in height and extend a total crest length of 1km. The expected maximum impoundment
volume is 6m3x106 (Figure 3-4: Cross Section of the Proposed Tailings Dam).

3.5 Concentrate Handling

SMPL will endeavour to achieve minimal handling of concentrate by utilising a predominantly
mechanised system. Concentrate will be packaged at the final stage of the processing circuit; the
concentrate will be dried in a Filter Press and expelled directly into shipping containers (there is
no requirement for internal bags or packaging). The Filter Press and container loading dock will be
situated within a covered concrete bunker.

SMPL propose to use “Rotabox” (or similar) shipping containers for the collection, storage and
transport of concentrate. “Rotabox” containers are purpose built, stackable, bulk ore containers
that can be fully sealed with lockable lids as shown in Figure 3-5: “Rotabox” Container (a),
Container Unloading (b) and the Wyndham Port Facility. The sealable lids provide security from
product spillage, accidental discharge and variation in moisture level during transport.

Once the containers have been filled to the desired level with concentrate they will be removed
from the loading dock and a lid immediately applied and locked. The sealed containers will then
be transferred to a designated hardstand area within the Sorby Hills Project Plant Site for short
term storage prior to transportation off site. ‘’Rotabox’’ containers carrying concentrate will be
transported from site to Wyndham Port via road train.

The Sorby Hills Project concentrate has a high specific gravity (SG) and is therefore a heavy
substance; containers will only be half filled and will be stacked two high as a maximum due to
their weight. Load cells will be installed in the loading dock at site to control the quantity and
weight of concentrate placed into each container. SMPL will utilise approximately 180 to 200
containers for the Sorby Hills Project operation.

An existing hardstand area with wash down facilities and sumps at Wyndham Port (Figure 3-5:
“Rotabox” Container (a), Container Unloading (b) and the Wyndham Port Facility (c)) will be
utilised by SMPL for container storage. The “Rotabox” containers are designed to be handled by
ship cranes and can therefore be easily manoeuvred into position over the ships hold and the
contents unloaded by rotation of the container (Figure 3-5: “Rotabox” Container (a), Container
Unloading (b) and the Wyndham Port Facility (c)). The smooth internal surfaces of the containers
enable the contents to be easily emptied with minimal residue remaining. Shipping will be
undertaken by a specialist contractor.
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Any out of specification product will be collected and back hauled to the Sorby Hills Project
processing facilities in sealed “Rotabox” containers.

Further detail on the proposed “Rotabox” use for the Sorby Hills Project is included in Appendix
22.

3.6 Support Infrastructure

A layout of the proposed facilities and access roads at the Sorby Hills Project Mine Site is
presented in Figure 1-2: Detailed Site Layout Plan. The support infrastructure on the site will
include:

 A site office which will contain around 12 offices, meeting rooms, storage areas and crib
facilities for staff

 The existing 1.5km long access track from the Weaber Plain Road to the site facilities will
be upgraded and widened from 20m to 40m width; road works will be carried out in line
with Main Roads WA (MRWA) specifications

 Four 24m x 12m workshops with associated hydrocarbon management systems and wash
down areas

 A 50m x 50m hardstand area (included within the Plant Site) for storage of concentrate
transport containers. SMPL will have approximately 180 to 200 containers for the project

 Diesel storage and refuelling area for 200KL (four 50kL tanks) of diesel for power
generation and Mine Site equipment

 Seven 500kW diesel powered generator sets; five fixed generators associated with the
Plant, workshops and offices, and two mobile generators for dewatering requirements

 Small potable water storage tank for offices and crib facilities; potable water will be
sourced from rain water and an external (outside the mineral field) water bore

 A laydown and storage area for use during construction of the facilities; existing pads and
degraded areas within the proposed Plant Site will be utilised for this purpose

 Landfill site.

Works Approval applications have been submitted to DEC for the landfill site and the storage of
hydrocarbons; the applications are currently being assessed.

3.7 Workforce

SMPL has an ‘employ local’ policy and will endeavour to maximise employment of personnel from
Kununurra and local indigenous communities. SMPL have identified two Kununurra based earth
moving companies and will endeavour to secure contracts with these companies for the duration
of the Sorby Hills Project. It is however acknowledged that some specialist skills may not be
available from these locations and may have to be sourced from elsewhere. SMPL is committed to
Indigenous employment and training programs with Indigenous employees already working for
SMPL.

Employees will be transported between Kununurra and the Sorby Hills Project site by bus on a
daily basis for the duration of their roster. Employees that are not permanently resident in the
township will be flown in and out of, and accommodated in, Kununurra.


